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Dealing with the Trade Deficit in a
Floating Rate System
THE VOLATILITYof

the dollarin the last several years has led to serious
second thoughtsworldwideaboutthe desirabilityof a system of floating
exchangerates. The emergenceof dissatisfactionwas predictable.The
exchangerateis the most importantprice of any nation'seconomy after
thewagerate,andthe wagerateis splinteredintothousandsof fragments.
Firms are deeply upset by price movements they do not understand.
Economists may have the best of the argumentwhen they say that the
total uncertaintyin the economic system is not increased by flexible
exchange rates, althougheven thatjudgmentdepends on assessments
of the extent to which an exchange rate commitmentcan "discipline"
nationaleconomic policies and also on the prevalence of autonomous
bandwagonmovementsin the foreignexchangemarket.But thatconclusion is no consolation to those in the goods-producingheart of the
economy who feel directlythe impactof foreignprice fluctuations.For
themuncertaintyhasrisen,andI predictthatit willproveto be intolerable
andthat they will insist on politicalaction to reduceit.
Specifically,therewill be pressuresfor protectionagainstsuddenand
unpredictableforeigncompetitiondue to movementsin exchangerates.
There will also be pressures for controls on capital flows to reduce
exchange rate movements. And there will be pressures for direct
interventionin currencymarketsto the same end. Most countriesof the
worldcontinueto peg theircurrenciesto something,andthe creationof
the European Monetary System (EMS) also represents a movement
away fromflexible exchange rates. I have elsewhere suggestedthat the
best way to reduce exchange rate uncertainty is for the industrial
democraciesto adopt, at a point suitablydistant in the future, a single
currency.
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In the long meantime, various halfway houses will be sought. The
EMS is one illustration.Proposalsfor referencerates and target zones
should be taken seriously and studied carefully, so the recent decision
by the InterimCommitteeof the InternationalMonetaryFund in favor
of serious staff work on these questions shouldbe welcome. In the end,
however, I suspect that even the more exacting of these schemes will
prove to be technicallyflawed or to entail majorloopholes or to fail to
cover all of the importantpossibilities, so that a regimeof discretionary
andnegotiatedexchangeratemanagementis whatwe will have to endure
untilwe arereadyfor morefar-reachingcommitmentsregardingnational
economic actions. In what follows I discuss how such exchange rate
managementlooks froman Americanperspectivein the springof 1986.
Although immediate economic prospects for most Americans are
reasonablygood, the large tradedeficit and federal budgetdeficit pose
two seriouslong-termproblems.The weak U. S. exportmarketsandstiff
competitionfrom imports that resulted in the large trade deficit have
been squeezingemploymentandprofitsin Americanmanufacturingand
mining.Firmsandlaborunionsare seekingprotectionistreliefon a scale
not seen since 1970, and perhaps not since 1930, when the infamous
Smoot-HawleyTariffAct raisedAmericantariffsto a level second only
to that attainedunder the 1828Tariffof Abominations.By early 1986
severalhundredimport-restrictivebillshadbeenintroducedin Congress,
and one, a comprehensive bill on textiles and apparel, had actually
passed, though it encountered a presidential veto. Momentum was
mounting for an omnibus trade bill that certainly would have been
restrictive in purpose and effect. Such legislation would hurt U.S.
consumers and would almost certainly induce other countries with
budgetaryor competitiveness problems to follow the same course. It
thus could lead to a dismantlingof the liberal tradingregime built so
painstakinglysince WorldWarII andto increasedinternationalpolitical
acrimony.Moreover,countrieswith seriousforeigndebtburdenswould
find servicing their debts even more difficult and would be strongly
temptedto abandonthe effortaltogether,thus turninga tradecrisis into
a financialand a foreignpolicy crisis as well.
The second problemis that the United States has been buildingup
both its public and its external debt at a rapid rate. Federal debt has
grown between 1981 and 1986from $1 trillionto $2 trillion, the latter
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figureamountingto abouthalfof gross nationalproduct.If debtcontinues
to grow much more rapidlythan GNP, an ever largershare of income
will eventually have to be taxed in order to service it. Furthermore,
muchof the debt, or its equivalentin privateobligations,is accruingnot
to Americans but to foreigners, the financialcounterpartof the large
U.S. tradedeficit,which is being financedby borrowingabroad.In 1984
the United States imported (net) $107 billion in capital from abroad,
more thanthe entire Brazilianexternaldebt, and in 1985this figurerose
to $118 billion. Withoutcorrective action, the United States will have
borrowedhalf a trilliondollars from abroadbetween 1983and 1987, a
debt that can be serviced only out of futureincome. That would be no
specialproblemif the foreignfundswere beinginvested at ratesof return
to American investors in excess of the cost of borrowing. But U.S.
domestic investmenthas not been exceptionallystrongin recent years,
and the foreign loans have been used to finance public spending with
little or no futureeconomic yield.
The United States has in effect borrowedagainstits futureincome to
enjoy immediateconsumption, both public and private. Servicing the
external debt will mean lower living standards for the future, both
because of interest to be paid to foreign lenders and because of the
deteriorationin the termsof tradenecessaryto generatethe tradesurplus
requiredto service the debt. The primaryburdenwill fall mainlyon the
workingpopulation,which alreadyfaces the burdenof supportingthe
growingnumberof social securityrecipients.
With its large trade deficit, the configurationof the U.S. economy
poses an unacceptablethreatto the liberaltradingsystem and imposes
an unwarrantedburdenon futuregenerationsof Americans. This says
nothingof the anomaly,froma globalperspective, of the world'srichest
country being the largest net importer of capital. To head off these
problemsrequiresa substantialreductionin both the U.S. budgetdeficit
andcurrentaccountdeficit.

Shifts in Policy
A look at savingandinvestmentinthe U.S. economy suggestsstrongly
the desirabilityof a reductionin the budget deficit. From the national
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Table 1. Relationship between Foreign Investment and National Saving and Investment,
United States, Selected Years, 1966-85a
Percent of GNP

Year
1966
1973
1979
1984
1985

Net
foreign
investment
0.5
0.6
0.1
- 2.4
- 2.9

=

Gross
private
saving
17.0
18.0
17.8
18.4
17.4

Government
budget
+

surplusb

-0.2
0.6
0.5
- 2.9
-3.5

-

Gross
domestic
investment
16.7
17.6
18.1
17.9
16.8

Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, The Natiotnal Income atnd Produict
Accouints of the United States, 1929-1982 Statistical Tables, table 5.1 (Government Printing Office, forthcoming),
and Suirvey of Curretit Busitness, vol. 66 (March 1986). Figures are rounded.
a. The equation in the table is not exact because it omits the staListical discrepancy in the NIPA.
b. Federal plus state and local surplus.

accountsidentity,net foreigninvestment(approximatelythe balanceon
goods and services) mustequalthe excess of nationalsaving(the sum of
privatesavingand the governmentsurplus)over domestic investment.
As table 1 suggests, grossprivatesaving,includingcorporateretained
earningsandcapitalconsumptionallowances, was exceptionallyhighin
1984,while gross domestic investmentat 17.9percentof GNP was only
slightlyabove normalfor a boom year. Whatwas not normalfor a boom
year was the large public deficit, which absorbed private saving and
requiredan inflow of resources from the rest of the world to cover the
normal investment. If the government accounts had been in balance
(state andlocal governmentsactuallyshowed a surplusof $64 billion, or
1.7percentof GNP, in 1984),the United States on this accountingwould
have produceda healthy and not abnormaltrade surplusin goods and
services, about 0.5 percent of GNP. So long as the federalgovernment
deficitruns4 to 5 percentof GNP, the United States can be expected to
runa substantialtradedeficitexcept in a periodof deep recession, when
domesticinvestmentfalls way off. It is not realisticto expect an increase
in privatesaving large enoughto balancethe external accounts, particularlysince aggregateprivatesaving is not consistently and predictably
responsiveto alterationsin publicpolicy.
A substantialreductionin the budgetdeficit,therefore,is a necessary
condition for a substantialimprovementin the trade balance with the
economy operatingat anythinglike currentlevels of activity. The need
for deficit reductionis increasinglyrecognized, and both Congressand
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the presidentaccept it. Sharpdisagreementsstill exist on how fast the
deficit should be reduced and, more important,on how it should be
reduced.Moreover, sharpdiscrepanciesbetween declaredpolicies and
actions suggest that skillfulpoliticalposturingis more importantto the
key actors than the actions actually taken. Nonetheless, prospects for
deficitreductionsare muchbetternow thanthey were a year ago.
In December of 1985Congress passed and the presidentsigned the
Balanced Budget and EmergencyDeficit ControlAct. The bill, better
known as "Gramm-Rudman,"sets a series of decliningdeficit targets
startingwith $208 billion in fiscal year 1986 (a target that would have
been $172billionexcept thatrequiredcuts were limitedin the firstyear)
and decliningto zero in fiscal year 1991. If Congress were actually to
meet these deficit targets, the fiscal shift would impose severe contractionarypressureson the U.S. economy that would generatea recession
unless offset by sources of demandelsewhere in the economy.
Whatmightthese sources be? Furtherincreases in consumptionnot
relatedto disposableincome are unlikely, given the alreadylow household saving rate and the relatively high levels of household debt. That
leaves investmentand exports as possible sources of demandto offset
the conitractionary
fiscal policy.
Lower interest rates could increase investment, especially housing
investment,whichin recent years has been below whatmighthave been
expected on the basis of new household formation.The drop in longterm interest rates of nearly 300 basis points between early 1985 and
early 1986(most of the decline occurringbefore the passage of GrammRudman)should stimulatehousing construction. Progress in reducing
the budget deficit should lead to further easing of long-terminterest
rates. Short-termTreasury bill rates, by contrast, actually increased
modestlyfromJunethroughDecemberof 1985afterhavingfallensteeply
in April and May. The rising rates suggest a ratherfirmstance of U.S.
monetarypolicy, even thoughthe MI money supply continuedto grow
muchmorerapidlyduring1985thanthe 7 percentupperlimit set by the
FederalReserve in Februaryof that year. The M2 money supply grew
throughoutthe year near the 9 percent upper limit range. Because
inflationarypressuresdid not reemergeandbecause sensitive materials
prices actuallyweakened throughout1985,it became desirableto ease
monetarypolicy furtherto stimulatehousing constructionby the time
the budgetarycontractionbegins to take serious effect in late 1986.And
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indeed in March the Federal Reserve lowered its discount rate, and
Treasurybill rates droppednearly 50 basis points, the largestdecrease
since June 1985.

The Role of Exchange Rates
The othercomponentof demandthat could in principleand shouldin
practice take up the slack created by fiscal contractionis net exports.
There is no shortage of industrialand agriculturalcapacity to expand
exports:despite economic recovery since 1982,the entireU.S. tradable
sector has been depressedby foreigncompetition.The obvious solution
to competitivenessproblemsis a low value of the dollarrelativeto other
majorcurrencies,particularlythe yen and the Europeancurrencies.
The United States found itself last fall in a situationin some respects
analogous to that of many less developed countries: it faced a large
payments deficit caused mainly by an expansionist fiscal policy. The
importantdifference was that the U.S. budget deficit had not been
monetized-indeed monetary policy had been rather tight-and the
United States had been able to finance its current account deficit by
borrowingabroad.(Withflexible exchange rates the causationactually
ran from capitalinflows to tradedeficit;the financingoccurredfirst, so
to speak.) And the remedy was also analogous:the budgetdeficit must
be reducedto reduce the tradedeficit, but to avoid economic recession
the currencymustbe devaluedto provideincrementalexternaldemand
to compensatefor the reductionin domestic demand.
One way to pose the problem is to note that the Gramm-Rudman
targetsentail cuttingthe high-employmentbudgetdeficitby about $120
billion, roughly 3 percent of GNP, over the period 1985-88. Since the
most urgent reason for reducingthe budget deficit was to reduce the
trade deficit, it seemed appropriatethat the trade sector make up the
bulkof this loss in demand.
The new Group of Five initiatives of September22, 1985, were an
attemptto address the trade balance problemby operatingdirectly on
the exchange rate. Although Gramm-Rudmanhad not been passed,
policymakersprobablycontemplateda decliningpathfor futurebudget
deficits. The new initiatives did raise importantquestions. Could the
dollar be depreciatedwithout a change in fundamentalsor a returnto
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fixedexchangerates?If so, how farandhow fast shouldit be encouraged
to fall?
Is it possible for economic officialsto "talkdown" the exchangerate
in opposition to the economic fundamentals?Most economists would
answer with an unequivocal "no." Their models do not allow it. The
more pertinentquestion, however, is whether the marketwill respond
at once to changesin the fundamentalsin the way thatcurrentlypopular
portfolio-balancerationalexpectations models suggest that it will. Will
a crediblereductionin futurebudgetdeficitsreallylead to an immediate
and appropriatedropin long-terminterestrates and depreciationof the
country'scurrency?My guess is thatthe worlddoes not work that way.
Unclaritiesaboutthe presentanduncertaintiesaboutthe futurecreate a
sluggishnessin exchange marketresponse and lead marketparticipants
to give little weight to the future beyond, say, the next year or two.1
Exchangemarketexpectations are fragile, weakly held, and subject to
crowdeffects. Underthese circumstances,officialannouncementsreinforced by even modest supportingaction can have a strong impact on
exchangerates.
There will be a lively debate during the next few years over the
respective roles in producingthe sharpdrop in the dollarover the past
yearof (1)theforeignexchangemarketcomingto its senses, (2)improving
prospects for reduction in the federal budget deficit, (3) easier U.S.
monetarypolicy startingin early 1985, (4) a temporarytighteningof
monetarypolicy by Japanin October 1985, (5) exchange marketinterventionon a considerablescale, especially by Japan,and (6) announcementsof concernaboutthe prevailingexchangeratesby financeministry
1. Some see the decline in the dollar following passage of the Gramm-Rudman bill as
support for a strong link between future budget deficits and current exchange rates. But
the dollar decline began nine months before passage of the act and was reinforced by a
turnabout in the U.S. Treasury position on the wisdom of exchange market intervention
at the Group of Five meeting of September 22, 1985. Gramm-Rudman was finally enacted
into law in December 1985. A key provision was declared unconstitutional by a federal
court in February 1986. Moreover, a poll of the fifty U.S. governors in March 1986 revealed
that only 16 percent thought that Congress would actually enforce the Gramm-Rudman
targets (Reported in Newsweek, March 24, 1986, p. 32), and the Drexell Burnham Lambert
poll of 462 institutional investment decisionmakers in February (before the court decision)
showed an expected budget deficit of $142 billion in fiscal year 1990. This was down only
$24 billion from the results of a similar poll taken in June 1985 and still markedly above the
Gramm-Rudman target deficit of $36 billion for that year (reported in Decision-Makers
Poll, February 14, 1986).
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officials, especially of the United States, startingin September 1985. I
believe that the announcementswere important,in the sense that the
dollarexchangerates would not have moved so muchbetween September 1985and February1986without them. This is not to arguethat the
dollarwould have fallen as much as it did on the strengthof announcements alone.
As to the "correct" value of the dollar, a numberof approachescan
be used to provideballparkestimates. MorganGuarantyTrust's World
Financial Markets regularly includes an index of the real effective
exchangerateof the U.S. dollar,an index thatweightsthe bilateralrates
with fifteenother currenciesby U.S. trade, aftercorrectingfor changes
in each country's price index for manufactures.In February1985this
index rose to a peak 30 percentabove its 1980-82averageand38 percent
above its level in March1973,whengeneralizedcurrencyfloatingbegan.
By December 1985it had fallen to 12 percent above 1980-82. Because
of the timing of monthly movements, the average rate for 1985was 3
percent above the average for 1984, despite the sharp decline later in
1985.During1980-82the U.S. currentaccount was close to balanceon
average. Restoration of the 1980-82 real value of the dollar would
require,on one calculation,exchange rates of 1.25 Canadiandollarsto
the U.S. dollar, 186yen to the U.S. dollar, and 2.11 deutsche marksto
the U.S. dollarfor the three largestU.S. tradingpartnerscovered in the
index.2

A more sophisticatedcalculationhas been done by John Williamson
using the InternationalMonetary Fund's MultilateralExchange Rate
Model, which is weightedto take into account responsiveness of trade
to changes in rates.3 Williamsontargets a $12 billion currentaccount
deficit for the United States, which would imply a swing of about $105
billionfrom 1985,not quite the 3 percent of GNP requiredto offset the
$120billioncontractionin the full-employmentbudgetdeficitmandated
by Gramm-Rudman
between 1985and 1988.Williamsoncalculatesthat
nominalrates of 198 yen and 2.04 deutsche marksto the dollar would
have been the appropriaterates in the final quarterof 1984to achieve
2. Personal communication from Rimmer de Vries.
3. John Williamson, The Exchlange Rate System (Washington, D.C.: Institute for
International Economics, 1985).
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the currentaccount targetshe stipulatedfor each of these countries.4If
Japanremoved its voluntary export restraints, the correspondingexchangerateswould be 182yen and 2.09 marksto the dollar.
Williamson'sfigurescan be used as a startingpoint, but they must be
qualifiedin a number of ways. First, allowance for Japan's relative
productivitygrowth and its external claims accumulatedduring 1985
would yield a somewhatlower yen-dollarrate, say 190yen to the dollar,
by the end of 1985. Second, some allowance must be made for the fact
thatthe observedcurrentaccountdeficitin 1985reflectedexchangerates
prevailingone to two years earlier, and actuallate 1984exchange rates
would yield a larger deficit. In that event a dollar depreciation to
Williamson'sequilibriumreal effective exchange rate would producea
movementin the currentbalance somewhatlargerthan$105billion. On
the otherhand,the swingin the currentbalancewouidtake severalyears
even if the new rates were achieved immediately, and the budgetary
contractionis expected to continue beyond 1988, the horizon adopted
for this discussion.5Third,Williamsonassumes smallercurrentaccount
surplusesand strongerdomesticdemandin JapanandGermanythanare
likely to prevailin the next few years.
Finally,the sharpdropin the priceof oil in early 1986,while affecting
inputcosts similarlyin all majorindustrialcountries,will have a strongly
differentialimpacton the tradebalancesof those countries.Forinstance,
oil in 1984accountedfor about one-thirdof importpaymentsfor Japan,
but only 16 percentfor the United States and 15 percentfor Germany.
Britainwas a net exporterof oil. Thus the sharp.drop in oil prices will
have a proportionatelygreater positive impact on Japan's current
4. Ibid.,p. 81. Williamson(pp. 82ff.)also cites estimatesof equilibriumexchangerates
by others, calculatedin various ways. Broadlyspeaking,they are in the same general
vicinityas Williamson'srates. The greatestdisagreementconcernsthe yen, with several
estimates being close to Williamson's, but a few others calling for a much greater
appreciationof the yen.
5. StephenMarrisbelieves exchangerateadjustmentmustgo muchfurtherto achieve
current account balance. See Marris, Deficits and the Dollar: The WorldEconomy at Risk

(Washington,D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics, 1985),pp. 129, 169.But Marris
allows for the largeaccumulationof externaldebt thatwill occurover the severalyears it
will take to reestablishbalance,whereasthe objectivehere is to offset the contractionary
fiscal impact, not to restore full currentaccount balance. Needless to say, all these
exchangerate calculationspresupposestipulatedrates of growthand demandpressures
in the majorcountries,as well as targetsfor the currentaccount.
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account. Moreover, 14 percent of U.S. merchandiseexports in 1984
went to oil-exportingcountries,comparedwith 11percentfor Japanand
8 percent for Germany, so the drop in oil prices is likely to have a
proportionatelygreaternegativeeffect on U.S. exports. Onbothcounts,
that would requiresome furtherappreciationof the yen, to around175,
and some depreciationof the Britishpound.
Takingall these pointstogether,the dollar-yenanddollar-poundrates
were probablyaboutrightby April 1986,althoughthe Germanmarkand
otherEMScurrencieswere stillundervaluedby 5-10 percent.Ofcourse,
from the U.S. perspectivealone, a strongeryen could compensatefor a
weak mark.And to the extent that neitherJapannor Germanyengages
in greaterdomestic stimulus,both currencieswere still too weak for the
purpose discussed here. On the other hand, the drop in oil prices will
provide some stimulusto U.S. domestic demandin 1987-88, once the
initialnegativeimpacthas passed.
The fall in the dollar'sexchange rate has been so dramaticthat it has
generatedsome concern that the dollar would fall too far too quickly.
However, I believe it has been appropriateto bringthe dollardown as
rapidlyas possible. There are several reasons for preferringthis course
despite the general proposition that gradual adjustmentof economic
variablesis normallyless costly thanrapidadjustment.
First,changesin monetarypolicy andin exchangeratesaffectdemand
for goods and services only gradually,whereas expenditurecuts affect
demandrapidly.Therefore,exchange rate action must precede budget
cuts.
Second, a sharp, well-defined drop in the dollar reduces foreign
investors' uncertaintiesabout future declines. Inevitably the United
States will have to continue borrowingabroadduringthe next several
years, for a cumulativetotal of several hundredbillion dollars. So long
as the dollaris expected to drop, foreignerswill hesitate to lend unless
U.S. interest rates are high enough to compensate for the expected
decline. Yet on domesticgrounds,andforthe good of the worldeconomy
as well, U.S. interest rates should fall further, not rise. Thus it is
preferableto have a sharpdropin the dollarandto imposethe inevitable
capital losses sooner ratherthan later. Bygones will then be bygones,
and foreignerswill be willing to continue to lend, even at low interest
rates, on the basis of the new, cheaperdollar.
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Third,a depreciationof the dollarwas necessary sooner or later, and
whenever it came, it would have led to price increases for imported
goods andfor those domesticgoods in close competitionwiththem. The
inflationgains thatthe United States "borrowed"fromthe futurewhen
the dollarappreciatedso sharplyhaveto be repaid.It is usuallyestimated
that each 10 percent real depreciationof the dollarwill lead eventually
to increases in the consumer price index of 1-2 percent. Rudiger
Dornbuschand StanleyFischerestimatethatthe directimpacton prices
is 1.25percent, occurringaftera meanlag of three quarters,with a total
effect of 2.1 percentoperatingthroughinducedwage increasesas well.6
If the total effect is spreadover two to four years, it will be lost in all of
the other pressures that are also operating, and it will be impossible,
without economic slack and higherunemployment,both of which are
undesirable, to prevent these price increases from having their full
impacton wage increases. But if the inflationaryimpactcomes relatively
quickly, as part of a deliberateand well-explainedprogram,there is at
least a chance that it will not be passed fully into wage increases. That
chanceis fortunatelyincreasedat presentby the sharpdropin oil prices,
whichcould greatlyease the painof the inevitableinflationaryimpactof
dollardepreciation.Insofaras prices do rise from a once-for-alldropin
the dollar, the increase should be accompaniedby a less-than-proportionate once-for-allincrease in the money supply to avoid the contractionaryimpactof the higherprices. In short, monetarytargetsshouldbe
raisedfor 1986,but not for subsequentyears.
A fourthargumentfor a sharpratherthana gradualdropin the dollar
is that it puts early and strong pressure on other leading countries,
especiallyJapanand Germany,to back off from theirfiscal contraction
andtheirrelianceon export-ledgrowth.These countriesare too largeto
rely on export-ledgrowth(over half of the new ordersfor capitalgoods
in Germanyduring 1985were foreign orders, substantiallymore than
the 30 percent share of exports in Germany'sGNP), especially when
there are unemployed resources at home and when many countries
aroundthe worldare in desperateneed of export markets.
6. RudigerDornbuschand Stanley Fischer, "The Open Economy:Implicationsfor
Monetaryand Fiscal Policy," in RobertJ. Gordon,ed., TheAmericanBusiness Cycle:
Continuityand Change(Universityof ChicagoPress, forthcoming).
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An objectionsometimes raisedto a rapid,deliberatedepreciationof
the dollaris that it will get out of controland go too far. Furthermore,a
sense of loss of control over a depreciatingdollarmightso unnervethe
financialand business communitythat investor caution would nullify
the stimulativeeffects of dollar depreciation.Such concern cannot be
completely dismissed. It underlinesthe importanceof how the policy is
executed andthe claritywith whichthe broadstrategy,if not the specific
numerical targets, must be explained. Bandwagon effects in which
marketsentimentderivessolely frommarketsentimentcan be influenced
by officialaction. Moreover, a slow decline in the dollaris also subject
to bandwagoneffects aftera time, the more so if the expected decline in
the dollaris not compensatedby a higherinterestyield, as alreadynoted.
The foregoinganalysisassumesthatthe U.S. budgetdeficitshouldbe
graduallyreducedand that, with the Gramm-Rudman
act, the deficitis
on a decliningpath. However, exclusive relianceon expenditurecuts is
not the best way to reduce the deficit. Indeed, one wonders whether
PresidentReaganhas ever troubledto look at the numbersinvolved. If
one protects from cuts both defense and social security, as he desires,
and also interestpayments,as everyone takes for granted,then in fiscal
year 1986 only an estimated $282 billion in governmentexpenditures
remain,as againsta projecteddeficit,beforeautomaticGramm-Rudman
cuts, of $220billion. In other words, to eliminatethe deficitexclusively
by cutting unprotectedexpenditureswould requirevirtualelimination
of governmentbeyond the Defense Departmentand a bare-bonesDepartmentof Healthand HumanServices. Eightypercentof the remainder-law enforcement,foreignaffairs,highwaysandairportsandparks,
welfare and health programs (other than medicare), space, energy,
agriculture,and so on-would have to go. This is not going to happen.
Either defense and social security will have to be cut consequentially,
or some formof tax increasewill be necessary.
Viewed from the perspective of last fall, macroeconomicpolicy for
the United States requireda firm commitmentto reduce the federal
budgetdeficit, but graduallyso as to permitactions that would avoid a
recession; a tax increase as a part of the fiscal action; expansionary
monetarypolicy to help counteractthe contractionaryfiscal action;and
a sharpdropin the value of the dollarbroughtaboutpartlyby exchange
marketinterventionand partlybyjawboning.
Some of these policy actions have alreadybeen taken or are under
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way. The drop in the dollar is an essential part of this policy package,
andthe specificactionstakenlast Septemberhave been appropriateand
effective. The dollar's decline will help offset the fiscal contraction
throughexpansionof net exports, help maintainoverall U.S. economic
activity at a satisfactory level, and head off the strong protectionist
pressures that, in the peculiar political circumstancesof 1986, might
eruptinto damagingprotectionistaction.

